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Ext remeGuest ?  
Provide Great  W i-Fi Customers Experiences 
Guest  W i-Fi access is crucial to improving guest , visitor, and shopper 
experiences in retail, hospitalit y, and at  large event  venues. Together w ith 
our Ext remeCloud Appliance, Ext remeGuest  provides secure guest  
onboarding and analyt ics for d ist ributed organizat ion, as well as enterprise 
campus deployments.

It  has become a compet it ive necessity for organizat ions to not  just  provide 
network access, but  to engage visitors w ith special offers and personalized 
incent ives. In-store shoppers, for example, expect  great  W iFi experiences 
to search product  reviews and compare prices online. They want  to share 
pictures w ith friends online before they decide on a product . 

Ext remeGuest  is a robust  and comprehensive guest  engagement  solut ion 
that  enables retailer, venue operators, and hospitalit y managers to use 
analyt ical insights to engage customers w ith personalized engagements. 
For example, know ing how many customers enter the store, how often 
they visit , and how much t ime they spend are all met rics that  can be 
measured through Ext remeGuest . Analyt ics of social networking behavior 
of customers can be used to increase pat ronage and expand brand 
exposure.

Offer Consistent  User Experience Across 
W ired and W ireless Access
Ext remeGuest  provides the same effort less onboarding experience to all of 
your users, w ired and w ireless, w ith the combinat ion of Ext remeCont rol 
and Ext remeGuest . Employees that  are connect ing via a w ired connect ion 
are redirected from Ext remeCont rol to Ext remeGuest  and can access the 
network w ith the same capt ive portal.

Highlight s

Cent ralized and Integrated 

- Provision and manage access across 
mult ip le networks 

Scalab le 

- Support  for up to 10  million users 

Easy and Flexib le

- Single Login w ith Social ID/ SMS 

- Intuit ive navigat ion 

- Responsive UI 

Powerful 

- Social media usage 

- Device analyt ics 

- Comprehensive report ing 

Customizab le 

- Site specif ic sp lash pages 

- Unlimited #  of dashboards 

- Store manager view  

Data Sheet
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Furthermore, Ext remeGuest  now integrates w ith 
Ext remeCloud Appliance (XCA) providing seamless guest  
access w ith the follow ing deployment  models:

- Ext remeGuest  and Tradit ional W iNG
- Ext remeGuest  and XCA and Tradit ional W iNG
- Ext remeGuest  and XCA in Dist ributed Mode
- Ext remeGuest  and XCA in 

Campus Mode

Guest  Onboarding and Social 
Media Logins 
Comprehensive login and on-boarding methods, 
configurable by the network administ rator, not  only gives 
customers the f lexib ilit y to login the way they choose, it  
also offers the retailer the opportunity to ext ract  
demographic data using simple-click-through, 
self-regist rat ion w ith customizable f ields or one-t ime 
password w ith SMS/ email not if icat ion or Social ID logins 
(LinkedIn, Gmail, Facebook, Tw it ter) . 

Our easy to use Splash Builder let 's you drag and drop 
design elements to create a capt ive portal tailored to your 
mobile audience. Add your logo, choose branding colors, 
and add relevant  informat ion to make onboarding quick 
and easy.

Business Analyt ics and Report ing 
Ext remeGuest  offers rich set  of analyt ics that  g ives deep 
insight  into demographic and behavioral characterist ics of 
the visitor/ shopper populat ion, so that  the market ing 
campaigns can be more personal and valuable to each 
customer, and thereby providing a bet ter brand experience. 

Analyt ics data charts and w idgets: 

- Number of mobile guests that  entered your store(s 

- Number of new customers versus repeat  customers 

- Durat ion of t ime customers spent  in the store

- Number of customers that  used the guest  W i-Fi 

- Age range and percentages 

- Gender percentages 

- Number of users current ly online 

- Login Method percentage 

- Number of users using different  login methods 

- Guest  user ident it ies 

- Client  OS types used 

- Device types used 

Ext remeGuest  provides a powerful report ing infrast ructure, 
enabling the administ rator to create customized reports to 
suit  the needs of various users. Choose which data is 
presented and the t ime when the report  be generated ?  
such as every Monday, monthly, or on demand ?  and how 
to deliver the report  and in different  formats ? CSV or PDF.

Ext remeGuest  also makes it  easy to turn any dashboard 
into a report  that  you can then share w ith teams in your 
organizat ion.
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Ext remeGuest  License Part  Numbers

SKU Descrip t ion 

EGuest -LIC-1AP Ext remeGuest  Analyt ics License for 1-AP 

EGuest -LIC-5AP Ext remeGuest  Analyt ics License for 5-AP 

EGuest -LIC-10 AP Ext remeGuest  Analyt ics License for 10 AP 

EGuest -LIC-50 AP Ext remeGuest  Analyt ics License for 50 AP 

EGuest -LIC-10 0 AP Ext remeGuest  Analyt ics License for 10 0 AP 

EGuest -LIC-50 0 AP Ext remeGuest  Analyt ics License for 50 0 AP 

EGuest -LIC-10 0 0 AP Ext remeGuest  Analyt ics License for 10 0 0 AP 

EGuest -LIC-20 0 0 AP Ext remeGuest  Analyt ics License for 20 0 0 AP 
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 Capacit y (Client s 

 DB Ent ries)  
vCPU 

Memory 

 (DDR3-L or DDR4) 
Storage/ Conf ig . IOPS 

10 K 8 Core @ 2.5GHz 32GB 10 0 GB RAID1+0  10 0 0  Sustained Writes 

10 0 K 16 Core @ 2.5GHz 64GB 250 GB RAID1+0  20 0 0  Sustained Writes 

 50 K 16 Core @ 2.5GHz 64GB 50 0 GB RAID1+0  250 0  Sustained Writes 

50 0 K 24 Core @ 2.5GHz 128GB 50 0 GB RAID1+0  30 0 0  Sustained Writes 

1 Million 24 Core @ 2.5GHz 128GB 1TB RAID1+0  40 0 0  Sustained Writes 

2 Million 24 Core @ 2.5GHz 128GB 1TB RAID1+0  50 0 0  Sustained Writes 

5 Million 24 Core @ 2.5GHz 256GB 2TB RAID1+0  60 0 0  Sustained Writes 

10  Million 32 Core @ 2.5GHz 512GB 4TB RAID1+0  80 0 0  Sustained Writes 

Ext remeGuest  Resource Requirements
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